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O F  T H E  TIM E S. R E A P  T H E M !
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P A G E . O F T E N  I T  IS  O F  M O R S 
S IG N IF IC A N C E  T O  T O U .
SIXTY-SECOND YEAR NO. 11 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10,1939 PRICE, $1.60 A  YEAR
CONGRESSIONAL 
HAPPENINGS IN 
WASHINGTON~ f  1  n W I t t t W T H H
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f  Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
The National defense program and 
America's foreign policy, are becom­
ing more and more the centers o f at­
tention in Congress. Recent develop­
ments have been such that membiers 
o f both parties are beginning to de­
mand that they be given the entire 
story o f that which is transpiring in 
our foreign relationships before they 
vote on requested appropriations for 
the purchase o f airplanes, armament, 
and other military and naval equip­
ment, as requested by the President. 
For the first time in history seeming­
ly, the President is asking for larger 
appropriations for military purposes 
than has been1 requested by the offi-
DIVORCE SUITS 
Archie L, Franks", seeking a decree 
from  Violet Franks, 363 S, Miami 
Ave., charged gross neglect of duty, 
declaring his wife neglected to cqpk 
meals and that he frequently prepared 
his own breakfast, came home from 
Work in the evening, got supper for 
the family, then washed .dishes and 
cleaned up the house. His wife left 
him last May, according to the plain-
| Council Entertains 
i 1 For the Electorate
I Some business o f importance was| 
transacted by village council Monday i 
evening, but for the most part some; 
good natured discussions and argu­
ments displaced the usual procedure.
In as much as tax funds have not 
been collected let alone distri­
buted to .the various taxing districts 
in the county, the general fund re­
sembles a dug well in a dry season.
Not being able to pay any bills but 
“ just approve” for payment when the
Judge Frank L. Johnson 
Takes Seat On Greene 
Common Pleas Bench
tiff, who seeks custody o f  two older money arrives, brought out some 
children. • They were married June-’
24, 1929.
Adelene E. Stewart, in a suit for di­
vorce from Joseph E, Stewart, Yuma,
Ariz., whom, she married April G,
1936, at Phoenix, Ariz., charged gross 
neglect. She asserted her husband
jokes and placed the members in an 
unusual mood.
There i was discussion of many 
topics, some worthy and some merely 
good for argument; The topic that 
brought out the most intense discus­
sion was the displacing o f a railroad
lost his position and has since failed) watchman at Main street crossing for 
to seek employment. The plaintiff re-j the electric flash signal.
quests
name.
restoration to her maiden
ALIMONY REQUESTED 
An alimony award for support of 
cers in charge o f the actual military j herself, and two minor children, whose 
and naval establishments o f the I custody she requests, is the purpose of 
ternment. Open demahds are being, a gu;t instituted by Olive E. Perkins 
made on the Floors of the Senate and | against Malcolm R. Perkins, Osborn. 
House that the Congress be informed j^hey were married February 23, 
as to any agreement that may or may j 1920. The plaintiff charges her hus- 
not have been-made by the Adminis- j hand with cruelty and habitual in­
tention with any European powers. -A. | tbxicntion for a three year period., 
sub-committee from the Senate called j
Another topic discussed at length 
was what the village could do, to cheek 
the out-of-town peddler that sold 
everything without a license from 
bread, rugs, medicine, to coal and 
much of it where no sales tax stamps 
are given out and in a few cases 
where the peddlers did not even have 
a state vendor’s license. Council will 
take up the legal'side with Solicitor 
Harry D. Smith.
Members of Council reported on the
Thirty agriculture students attend­
ed Farmers’  Week at 0 , S, U„ Thurs­
day, February 2, Each student was 
assigned to attend a meeting, take 
notes on the lecture, and report in 
“ A g”  class the following day. Some 
o f the interesting places visited by the 
boys while on the campus - were the 
state museum, the livestock barns 
owned by the University, the tractor 
and farm machinery exhibit, the 
veterinarian laboratories and the ex­
perimental greenhouses where the 
bojjs observed water culture and 
.nder culture o frplants, and.the Uni­
versity’s new natatorium.
Harold Cooley, Carl Watkins, Harold 
Benedict and Wallace Bradfute spoke 
at the State F.F.A, "leadership confer­
ence, The boys received many com­
pliments on their interesting talks 
which reviewed our annual tour and 
FRANK L. jJOHNSON explained planning such a trip. i
The Farm Management Class at- 
# ^U(ige Frank L.^ Johnson, who re- tended the Evans and Dobbins sale 
signed recently as Judge o f the Xenia Tuesday afternoon. Wednesday after- 
Municipal Court, after serving flvej noon the same class visited projects, 
years and one month, to become judge j  weighing and marking several project
o f  the Greene County Common Pleas j litters. • ..
Court, took his place on the bench Joseph Tucker has made an excel- 
Thursday, entering on a six-year, lent record with his registered gilt. J
twenty-eight and one-fourth pounds. \
United Presbyterian Historical 
Sketch-Anniversary Events
The following historical sketches them together, and led to conference*
were read at the annual New Year’s 
‘dinner o f the United Presbyterian 
Church, Monday, January 2, 1939, irv 
observance o f the fiftieth anniversary 
o f the erection o f the .present church 
edifice. The first section covered the 
early history o f the parental denom­
ination and was written by Mrs. Lucy 
Barber.
The second part is a review o f a 
former history written by the late 
Rev, F. C. Ross and published in The 
Cedarville Herald. This review was 
read by Karlh Bull and both sketches 
are publishcu by request.
R ev,, 0 . II. Milligan, D.D., Pitts­
burgh, Pa., the only living ex-pastor, 
Was present and gave reminiscences 
o f events during his pastorate and
looking to the organization o f a free 
church in a free state. The first con­
ference was held in 1777 and on Nov, 
'1st, 1782 after the three Presbyteries 
had agreed on a basis o f  union* they 
organized themselves into a Synod.
Tim denominational spirit was so 
firm and the tenacity for their re­
spective nunies so strong, that they 
chose to. blend the names, and be 
known as the Associate Reformed 
Presbyterian Church. Tradition tells 
us that a very spirited debate took 
place ns to whether the name should 
’have the name "associate”  first and 
the word “ Reformed”  second, or vica 
versa. •
Two ministers-of the Presbytery lef
term.
......... .............. __........... ......................w He .has succeeded, George W, Smith, I Kent Clemans also has a good recoa'd'
■ecent trip to the Howe plant in An- wh°  r®tln?s €ntc*‘ the Private P™6'!  with a gilt farrowing nine pigs .weifJh-i 
i«,i __ ___ .1 t.wc o* *®w. flfter having had the dis- j  twenty-two pounds. *derson, Ind., where fire engines and . . .
equipment are made. It is expected t,nct,on ° f  bein*  * *  ,first ,n the! 
that council will order the sale o f the COUnty to 8crvo 0t* the two lead,nK'
on Mr. Roosevelt this past week in, DIVORCE GRANTED
connection with the foreign- situa- On grounds of gross neglect of that councn wij| order the saie o f the county 10 8ervo •” » Me two leading' ’ Dairy Course
tion and it is reported that Roosevelt duty Nancy E. McCollaugh has been old steamer the ol(J )adder wag*,,, and benches, Probate Cpurt, and Common' Twelve dairymen attended the “ Eve- 
frankly stated his administration was aw.vrdcd a divorce from ;c . Earl Me- probal)ly a J,ose ,.eal The room ^  Pleas within a tw$-year period. • fning Course,”  Tuesday evening. Mr.j 
favorable to the French and English Collaugh and restored to her maiden 0^1, ^  equipmont purposes will be' JudgL“ Smith becJ,mo Probate judge-Rogers discussed dairv records and! 
governments. On every hand may be|namt,  . - ’ reconditioned some time soon for the’ ’ "  1 entering on o'four-year term-their value. The group had refresh-I
Heard from both Senators and Con- ---------- nw motor pumper which will be , to which he had been, elected. He re- j ments at the close of the meeting. Two'
-ressmen protests against America WINS JUDGMENTr Phased following the submission o f ' si8ned this P<»t and on May 2, l93'8!more meetings will conclude , thee
entering into foreign entanglements j The Greene County Lumber Co. has 'j • jds , manufacturers Council re-*was named bV Gov. pavey as Common course, . ' t ■ ’
thethat may place the country on 
road to war. Congressman Rankin, 
outstanding Democratic member from 
Mississippi, has put a motion through 
tlie House that Washington’s Fare-, 
well Address be read publicly while 
the H ouse' is in session within the 
next few  days—seemingly in the hope 
that the warning sounded therein by 
our first President will impress the 
membership with the wisdom of the 
advice contained therein. < ,
That the famous Dies Committee 
will be permitted to continue its in­
vestigation o f the activities o f those 
opposed to our' present form of- gov­
ernment was assured by the passage 
a few days ago of a resolution con-, 
tinuing the life of the committee and 
appropriating funds to pay the neces­
sary expenses of the inviestigations 
the committee will make. There has 
been some criticism of the work- of 
the committee in tile past, but on the 
whole it has done good work in di­
recting the attention of the American 
people to many subversive acts that 
have been going on practically, un­
heeded.- in America during the 
past several years. ■ From the tone and 
content o f thousands c f  letters and 
’ telegrams that have been received by 
Members o f Congress on the /matter 
■ it seems quite evident that the people 
o f America generally want the Dies 
investigations to continue, permitting 
the chips to fall, where they may.
recovered a $2,723.47 note judgment 
in a suit against Catherine Jeffryes{,pbe
Pleas Judge. Tlfe yacancy was!
and others.
LITIGATION DISMISSED
By agreement o f parties to
cently sold the $3,500 bond issue tol* " T  , ,  " T  " “ I Twelve boys met Monday evening .to
Xenia National Bank and th e J "eatJed byu the death o f J * 1*® R‘ L" ;discuss liming problems. Wednesday 
i money will be avaiable before bids arc!C0Wdy’- whoSe termwouId have ex‘  I evening the class will work on their 
‘ opened.
the1
litigation, the case of Mary E. I.ixntxf C o u n t y  C o m m i s s i o n e r  
against Dorothy M. Black has been
dismissed by the court. 1 Gets $2,690 Judgement
NINE ESTATES VALUED 
;Nine estates have been appraised 
under direction o f probate court as 
follows:
Estate pf M, A. Broadstone, late 
Xenia attorney; gross value, $14,- 
098.-37; debts, $1,091.7!)^administrat­
ive cost, not listed'; net value, $13,- 
006.58.
Estate o f Lawrence D,
1
Howard L. Batdorf, Osborn, county 
commissioner,, who operates a farm 
near the Wabash Cement plant, near 
Osborn, was given damages in federal 
court, Dayton, to the amount'd! $2,-! 
690, Monday, against the Wabash Pot- 
land Cement Co.
The maximum amount fixed by the 
’ court when the trial began was $11,- 
Earley;; poo. The jury received the case Frl-
! served about nine months on the Com­
mon Pleas bench.
When Judge Johnson" took over his 
new judicial honors Thursday he 
found a profusion o f  floral designs, 
the expression o f friends and business 
associates. It was one o f the largest 
displays that any elected official has 
been accorded in many years.
Thursday at noon. Judge Johnson 
entertained m em b m io f th e ' GreSrtd 
County Bar Association in the Rotary! 
Rooms. •
gross value, $102,90; obligations,! day afte»;Vioon and did not reach a ver- 
$417.50.  ^ i diet until Monday evening. The trial
Estate o f C. G. Wantz: gross value, 1 ias-tcd five weeks and one day. 
$25,200.21; debts, $12,450.91; juliriin-j jury awared damages o f $1,-
istrative cost, $1,300; net value, 1 •- ‘ r>00 damage to the homestead, $990 to 
455.30. j cv0p8 and 8200 for impairment of
■ Estate of Luella Hnmilton: gross; health.
-pired Feb. 9, 1939. Judge Smith has'shop projects after which, they will
play basketball.
. The agriculture classes are making 
a livestock survey o f out- community. 
The information will be used in the 
form o f a sunimary. Individual names 
will not be used in this.case.
The “A g”  department with the co­
operation o f the: administration and 
school is taking a pure bred livestock 
suvvoy .of this end o f  Greene County. 
T liir in io m a t^
each breeder after compilation by the 
Springfield Publishing Company.
The statement has recently been 
made by an agriculture specialist that 
Cedarville Township has a denser 
i livestock population than any in Ohio. 
! This survey compared to other town- 
1 ship surveys should be of significance 
I to all farmers in Cedarville Township,
Judge Gives Time
For More Bond
value, $700; obligations, $1,146.61. 
Estate o f  Clara A. Fauber; gross
Batdorf attorneys were Judge Frank 
Johnson, Xenia, and Attorney Brum-
- One of the Bills introduced in the 
present Congress, which is attractir, 
considerable attention is H. R, 3520 by 
Clarence J, Brown of the Seventh 
Ohio District, which provides that 
permission he given .to national banks 
"to make loans for capital usfe in busi­
ness and manufacturing for a period 
up to ten years, under proper 
safeguard, with the right to redis­
count with the Federal Reserve Bank. 
The Brown Bill is permissive only, 
but will give the opportunity for 
banks to loan, and small bUsines; es 
and industry to borrow money for 
capital .purposes under f a r , more 
favorable circumstances for nil con­
cerned than now exist. Members o f 
the Banking and Currency- Commit­
tee, to which the Bill has been re­
ferred, state that the measure will 
open a new field for the use o f sur­
plus monies now idle in the banks; 
will benefit small businesses and in­
dividuals, which have been finding it 
hard to obtain capital for  expansion 
and growth;' and should be of benefit 
in reviving business and offering ad­
ditional employment. '
yalue, $3,680; obligations ,* nothing; j baugh, Dayton. In as much as Judge 
net value, $3,680. • | Johnson became Common Pleas Judge,
Estate of M. M. Thompson: gross j Thui sduv, his last law ease during 
value, $26,883.45; obligations, $8,000; j hjg tt.rm 0> six yeari, is that of M,.. 
net value $18,883.45. , Batdorf.
Estate of Flora I). Stewart: gross' _________________
value, $2,610; obligations not listed, j 
Estate of Anna Spahr: gross vn' -e,1.
$3,560; obligations, $500; net value,;
$3,060. ;
Estate o f Sarah A. Weave,: gross I 
value, $4,680; obligations, $414; net; 
value, $4,266.
Anna Mary McCorkell 
Died Sunday Evening
Anna Mary McCorkell, 44, who had
■An extension of time to file new 
$3,000 bond, before -a temporary re­
straining order will be issued, was 
granted' Tuesday by Common Pleas 
Judge George H. Smith to William II, 
Linton, plaintiff in a taxpayer’s in­
junction suite ugainst the Jefferson 
rural school board, who seeks" to void 
contracts awarded for a $18,145 PWA 
project for modernization of Jefferson 
High School at Bowersville.
Linton’s original $3,000 bid, 'raised 
by the court from $500, was filed at 
11:30 a. m-, Saturday, subject to ap­
proval o f sureties, 30 minutes before 
the .deadline fixed by court order. 
Four other sureties, -besides Linton, 
Inter made application to Withdraw
heen in failing health for many if,-on, the bond. Linton then request- 
months, died at the home - of her|t,d and received art extension of time
Local Girl In State Test 
Ruth Copeland, local senior girl, 
competed Saturday in the “ good 
citizen pilgrimngo” test, conducted by 
tlie Daughters o f the- American Rev­
olution on a state-wide basis. - Four 
girls, seniors in Greene County high 
schools, .took the test in the office of 
II. C. Aultman, county school superin 
temlent.. -• > .
Results of the test were not tobu- 
lated locally, but were forwarded to 
Columbus, whore papers from all Ohio 
contestants will be graded.
to
CEDARVILLE U. P. CHURCH 
members then and
APPOINTMENTS MADE
Amos Fauame and Maude Burrell 
have been named co-executors of the 
estate of Albert Burrell, late of Xenia 
Twp., under $14,OCfO bond. John W. 
Collins, David Bradfute and W. E. 
Harbison were appointed appraisers.
Leontine Nickel! has been appoint­
ed administratrix of the estate o f Dor­
sey Nickell, late o f Xenia, under $100 
bond,
Thomas Brown has been designated 
administrator- of the estate, of Mar­
garet Brown, late of Yellow Springs, 
under $1,500 bond. H. L. Hackett, 
C. II, Hackctt and John Slate were 
named appraisers.
Clara H. Marshall was appointed 
administratrix of the, estate of Imo 
Marshall, late of Xenia, under $600 
bond.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McCorkell, 
about 5 o’clock Sundny evening.. Death 
was due to complications.
The deceased was born July, 0, 1894, 
the daughter of Mr. J. G, and Mary 
lliff McCorkell. Besides her parents 
she is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
until II a. m. Feb. 11 to file a new 
bond. ■'
Charleston Defeats 
Spring Valley Cagers
With more than 1,000 fans crowded 
in^Alford Gym, Tuesday night to 
witness the South Charleston and 
Spring Valley basketball contest, the 
gym found the second largest crowd in
CUTS WLW POWER
Hampshire Sale
Brought $57 Average
The Ways and Means Committee 
o f the House has before it n number 
Of bills incorporating various pension 
plans, including the Townstend Plan 
the General Welfare Plan,, and 
Others. .The Committee is also giving 
consideration to the - President’s 
reconimondation for  the widle exten­
sion bf Social Security benefits under 
the present Social Security Act. Hear­
ings on those matters are Attracting 
large crpwda and much discussion of 
‘the various proposals can be heard on 
every hand.
We help you buy a home, repair or 
improve your property. Cedarville 
Federal Savings & Loan AssTi.
The station can still continue to use 
60,000 watts and will appeal to the 
courts for  the, higher power.
K. D, Inman, and two brothers, J. R. j 
and P. J. McCorkell, of this place. 1 
The funeral services was held from 
the McMillan Funeral Home, Tuesday 
afternoon, in charge of Rev. B. N.
Adams, pastor of the First Presby­
terian Church. Burial,took place in its history, S. Charleston marked up 
Massies Creek Cemetery. its 19th consecutive victory while S.
Valley dropped its first game in 16 
starts. By a last minute rally S, 
Charleston romped home, on a 19-18 
score in a close and exciting contest.
Joe Waddle, former Yellow Jnskct 
star, coaches for S. Valley while 
Cftkrlic- Gilbert, Selma celebrant With 
Earlham honors, has his boys at the 
head of Clark county teams.
In the preliminary game the Valley 
Reserves beat the Charleston reserves 
22 to 20, Stoneberger o f the Valley 
team and Peters o f Charleston lead the 
scoring with 6 points each.
The 28th annual Hampshire sale of 
bred sows for Fcrnda.le Farms, Dob­
bins & Evans, Tuesday, drew a good 
crowd. The average sale price was 
The Roosevelt controlled FCC has $57.00. The highest priced gilt was 
denied radio station WLW, Cincin- $85 and went to Homer Ackley, Chil- 
nati, a renewal o*f a license o f 500,-j Hcothe, O. Only two head sold under 
000 watts power for broadcasting. I $60,
ATTENDED SWINE MEETING
Mr, A, B. Evans, o f Fcrndalc 
Farms,' attended a meeting o f the 
Ohio Swine Breeders and Feeders As­
sociation in Columbus, Thursday, 
when the directors, of which Mr, 
Evans is one, met with Mr. Weaver, 
in charge o f the swine department of 
the Ohio State Fair.
The Ladies’ Aid, of the U. P, Church 
served 125 free lunches to buyers. Mr. 
Evans reports the sale very satis­
factory in every respect.
p u r c h a s e s  r o s s  p r o p e r t y
George Gordon has purchased the J. 
W. Ross property north of the school 
house from the J. W,. Ross heirs.
Pupils Sick
Many pupils are absent from classes 
because of an epidemic of cold;.
Friends o f Alice Hanna and Cha- 
dean Ward extend to them best wishes 
for a speedy recovery from recent'ap­
pendectomy operations.
We are also glad to welcome 
Margaret Stormont and Jr. Boase to 
our school after several months ill­
ness.
Pictures Taken 
“ Look pleasant”  and “ Hold that 
pose”  were frequently heard Wednes­
day as the group pictures were taken 
by Mr. Knoll o f .Dayton. All activities 
and organizations were photographed 
in preparation for the high school an­
nual, the “ Cedarscope.”
A 60c Bottle o f Briiliatine at 9c,
HOME CLOTHING CO.
SHEELEY TAKES HUNTER FARM 
John Sheeley, who resided near Jef­
fersonville, is the new tenant on the 
Hunter farm, Jamestown, - recently 
vacated by Forest Fields. Mr. Fields 
nioved to a farm near Bowersville,
“ Boss” Johnston, your * favorite 
radio entertainer, can be seen and 
heard in person at the twentieth an­
nual banquet and fish fry  o f Tlie 
Greehe County Fish and Game Asso­
ciation, February 16th, at tlie Armory 
in Xenia. Men, women and children 
are invited.
Money to loan on teal estate. Cedar- 
ville Federal Saving & Loan Ass’n.
We help you buy a home, repair or 
improve your property. Cedarville 
Federal Savings & Loan Ass’n,
Special Assembly
Wednesday ‘morning, a special as­
sembly o f the high school was held to 
explain plans for the 19S0 “ Cedar- 
scope.”  Talks Were given by the fol 
lowing staff members: Montgomery 
West, editor; Joe McCullough, busi­
ness manager; Joe- Flatter, Harold 
Cooley, ami David Ramsey.
Plans for a subscription campaign 
from Thursday, February 9, to Mon­
day, February 13, were announced. 
The class having the greatest per cent 
of its membership purchasing annuals 
is to be given special recognition in 
the year book,
Greene County Fish and^  Game 
membership tickets may be purchased 
from Robert Baker, Robert Fitzwater 
and William Marshall, ,
Why not buy a home? We have 
money to loah on Real; Estate. Ce­
darville Federal Savings A Loan 
Assn.
felicitations 
now.
“ Like Isreal of old the generation 
who lived and labored and gave their 
attention to this congregation in its in­
fancy have all been gathered unto 
their, fathers. The last charter mem­
ber being my Mother, who passed on 
in 1901.; The. United’, Presbyterian 
congregation Was not organized under 
the.-name which it . has now.
To many the mention o f the Cedar- 
villc Associate Reformed Presbyterian 
congregation will arouse curiosity and 
wonder as to what ever became of 
that organization, but. that - was the 
name o f the congregation and of the 
denomination at that time. As is gen­
erally believed this denomination is 
of Scotch and Scoteh-Irish origin. 
Among the early emigrants to this 
country from Scotland were Camer­
on ians. or Covenanters, as they styled 
themselves Reformed Presbyterians 
(Old School).
This emigration began with a ship­
load of people banished from their 
fatherland for religious views and 
brought hither to be sold, as slaves by 
Georgo Scot, Laird of Pitlochn. The 
Laird died on the voyage and the ship 
was driven ashore near Perth Amboy, 
New Jersey, about the middle o f De­
cember, 1686. From that time on for 
50 years small colonies came volun­
tarily and settled in different parts 
of the country in small groups and 
far apart, and were without a minister 
o f the gospel of their faith.
In 1715 Rev, John Cuthbertson 
came from Scotland and ministered to 
their spiritual wants. His parish ex­
tended from New Hampshire and Ver­
mont on the North to-Virgipia on the 
South. He effected for them formal 
organization and took the name of Re­
formed Presbyterians. This man was 
the only minister of that church for 
over 20 years and he gave to America 
40 years of faithful ministry. In 
1733 four ministrs of the church of 
Scotland (Presbyterians) becoming 
dissatisfied with the teachings of that 
church withdrew from the denomina­
tion, and a couple o f years later or­
ganized thertisclves into a presby­
tery and took the name o f “ Associate 
Presbyterians.”  In 1744 through the 
solicitation o f a commission sent from 
this country, Rovs. Matthew Lind and 
Alexander Dobbin, came to America, 
and with Rev. Cuthbertson organized 
the Reformed Presbyterian Presbytery 
of,Am erica on March 10, 1774, this 
presbytery Continued until 1782, when 
it united with another branch o f the 
church. In the struggle between the 
colonies and Great Britain all the 
ministers o f the Associate and Re­
formed Presbyterians joined heartily 
with Great Britain, but the Presby­
terians o f both these churches were 
subordinate to the higher church 
courts o f Scotland.
The idea very soon and very natur­
ally suggested itself to these men 
that if political independence Of 
foreign control would be a good thing, 
ecclesiastical independence o f a far 
off power, would not be a bad thing, 
The common cause espoused by these 
churches at this time tended to  draw
Pennsylvania (Associate) .protested 
against the union and appealed to the 
Synod in Scotland, They were sustain­
ed and ordered to reorganize the As-'" 
sociate Church, and other Mission­
aries were sent to their assistance. 
This church continued its existence 
and made rapid growth until 1868 
when ifcunite4 .adtl1.tha Associate Jgft-, 
formed Church and formed what is 
now known as the United Presby­
terian Church.
. AForword
Ip an effort to review the history 
of the* United Presbyterian congrega­
tion in connection with present 
House of Worship, which justly has 
earned the observance o f the event we 
celebrate today, fifty years o f service, 
as well as-the buildings .that housed 
the young struggling congregation 
previous to the erecting o f the ■ pre­
sent structure, ifc is fitting that a 
foreword be said and a tribue paid 
to the memory o f a former pastor, 
Rev. F. O. Ross, who, over a period 
of many months published what, is 
probably the only comprehensive his- • 
tory of the church from its formation, 
a mission station formed May 25, 
1844 at Hamilton, O., by authority o f 
General' Synod, down to the closing 
chapter o f what might be termed 
Volume One, 1903. 1
ReV. Ross, a native o f Kenton, O., 
received his religious instruction 
uhder the pastorate of Rev. (Beri- 
amin Waddle, D.D. He was a grad­
uate of* Monmouth College’ and Xenia 
Seminary,5 his first charge '’ was at 
Greely and Richmond, "Kansas. 1 His 
local pastorate o f about five years 
was an active one. Membership in­
creased as a result o f his fordable, 
timely and practical sermons, He Vras 
not only a student with kfeeri intellect 
but a wide reader and possessed an 
unusally large library, especially for 
his day, His activity for -the uplift 
o f the moral standard o f  the Commun­
ity will be recalled by older" members.
fie gave no Quarter in his deter­
mination for what ho thought Was 
right and his record for , fearless 
speech in a local option campaign of 
that day was accompanied by success 
and hi leadership was recognized by 
botti sides o f that issue.
During the pastorate o f Rev. Ross 
certain improvements to the present ‘ 
building were completed. He was not 
only interested but had much to do 
•v*th preparing plans and directing the 
work in co-operation with the 
Trustees. His knowledge o f art from 
the decorative standpoint, especially 
suitable to a House o f Worship, was 
unusual.
But this was not all, as he learned 
o f the history o f  the past concerning 
the congregation, he was impressed 
with the fact that it should be put in 
printed form. After months o f  re- 
search, interviewing scores o f  persons, 
he had gathered data $ a t  formed the 
first published history "of tlie congre­
gation. This history appeared In 
serial form in the columns o f  the Ce* 
(iqrviiie H erald. and was widely
(Continue m  p*g$ tm )
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HONEST VIC SLAPPED BY ROOSEVELT
While Roosevelt is purging southern senators for not sup­
porting l:is Communist appointments and John Lewis and his 
CIO followers, it fell to Senator Vic DonahUy to feel the weight 
of the presidential heel when Hershel W» Arant, dean of the 
college of law at Q, S. U., was named as federal judge of the 
Sixth District court of appeals.
Sen. Dohahey stated that he opposed the nomination on the 
ground that Ohio had many prominent and qualified attorneys 
that deserved the place due to their long residence in the state. 
Arant is a carpet-bagger resident while connected with the uni­
versity.
The Roosevelt viewpoint is plain when it is known that 
Arant is from Alabama, a follower of the Roosevelt Comjmnn- 
istie New Deal. ' Sen. Donahey has not swallowed all of the 
fantastic crack-brained Rooseveltian theories of government 
and the average Ohio citizen will back his views even in this 
heated and frenzied fight Roosevelt is forcing on senators that 
will not jump at the crack of his whip.
Roosevelt is determined to pack all the federal courts with 
those who are sworn to support liberalism in all forms, poli­
tical, economical and moral.
The Ohio appointment will only add fuel to the fire in the 
senate that is sure to burn Roosevelt’s fingers, The curse of the 
situation is that Roosevelt is gradually dieing the death of a 
Woodrow Wilson but does not realize it. The crime of his 
judicial acts will be fastened on the people until there is a con­
gress and a president that will clean out both the courts anc 
commissions that are loaded with Communists.
MAKING SALES TAX COUPONS VALUABLE
The Ohio, legislature stands ready to offer a.novel method 
of forcing collection of sales tax couponsJby customers. The 
state is being defrauded of several million dollars each year be 
cause the purchaser does not demand sales tax coupons.
The plan is to have thq. state redeem cancelled sales tax 
coupons at three per cent of their face value. Some legislators 
lean to a plan to confine payment only to charitable, educational 
and religious institutions.
■ It is a problem to collect any form of tax if the public will 
not support officials. The sales tax is a nuisance but it is a 
method of collecting taxes from those who do not pay a tax in 
other ways. If it is abolished it means that real estate will 
be compelled to carry the additional burden. This would injure 
property investment from the income basis unless the tax 
was added in the way of increased rents. ^
Ttfhat we need is a reduction of government cost in Colum­
bus and Washington, D. C. •
■ . .• a
A milke war breaks in Cincinnati when northern Ohio milk 
is shipped south to combat dairymen in that territory. The 
price fell from 12c a quart to 9c the first day. You cannot tell 
farmers they cannot sell milk at give away prices.- At pre­
sent a milk truck driver in Cincinnati gets more for five days 
work than the farmer that milks six cows and sells his milk.
United Presbyterian Historical 
Sketch-Anniversary Events
* -* **
Mrs. Donald Kyle will be hostess The Cedamlto High gobool Alumni 
to members o f the Research Club this luw booked • benoftt bMket bpU
for Alford Gym, Wednesday, MarchFriday afternoon.
Some o f the genuine old fashioned 
Democrats that are not afraid o f be­
ing hit in the eye by glass paper 
weights are standing their ground 
against the FDR brand o f  Commun­
ism. The latter wrote a wrathy letter 
some days ago to the Senate using 
Senators Glass and Byrd, Virginia, 
as targets on the Democratic side and 
Sen. Nye, R, N. D. The use o f the 
nasty little three letter word pepper­
ed the 2,000 word letter to the Senate, 
Once more His Excellency took oc­
casion to attack the-newspapers o f the 
country. The Senate membership in­
cluding the large Democratic majority 
poked the gentlemen in the ribs in the 
region of the wind sectioif when it 
voted almost solidly against Floyd 
Roberts, Virginia, for judge on a 
federal bench. The Senate is going 
to refuse endorsement of Amlie, Wis., 
D., for a place on the Interstate Com­
merce Commission. Senators claim 
that neither Roberts qr Atpfie are 
qualified for the places where Roose 
velt wants them. The Democratic 
State Chairman o f Wisconsin ap­
peared before the committee and bold' 
ly branded Amlie as a red Commun 
ist and not a Democrat,
Roosevelt must be suffering from 
his red flannels this month. He is de' 
mantling a change in the board con­
trolling broadcasting. At present it 
is a seven member hoard, five being 
Democrats. It is hard to control 
good Democrat so congress has been 
asked to repeal the old law and give 
FLR the power to name but one man 
for the job and he would be Frank R. 
McNinch, who is chairman o f the pre­
sent board. He knew ’  nothing of 
broadcasting or its problems when 
named and has kept the commission 
in a turmoil ever since. Roosevelt 
wants it easier- to dictate who can 
and cannot use the radio, making it 
possible for those desiring to talk on 
governmental, economical or political 
topics to get permission from his man 
"Friday."
(Continued from first page) 
read with much interest by church 
people and the county as a whole.
In view that this history was pub­
lished during the period soon after the 
present publisher o f the Herald took 
charge we had opportunity o f knowing 
the extent o f the efforts o f Rev, Ross 
in giving a complete as well as ac­
curate history of the congregation. In 
recognition o f his efforts we feel it is 
nothing more than fitting that the 
younger generation have this back­
ground and that a merited tribute be 
paid to the memory o f  a beloved de­
parted. pastor.
An unusual suit in Dayton to compel re-valuation of prop­
erty for flood protection brings out that many costly building 
are not paying in proportion to what small and aged buildings 
are taxed.
Dots o f BARGAINS left in our 9c 
Sale. ■
No m e  CLOTHING CO.
P. L. NELSON, O. D. 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio 
Especial Attention Given 
School-Age Eyes
| Let Me Figure VVith You I 
I On Your ■ f
PLUMBING
NEW OR OLD WORK
F A I R B A N K S
THURS. EVE., FEB. 16th
A  Brilliant Stage Eventl
P H I L I P
MERIVALE
■ s s K s s s a a B
ANGELA IS
^t w e n t y -t w o *
Comedy by Sinclair Lewie 
aad Fay Wray 
WITH
S IN  C L A I R
L E W I S
IMm HOMkamwkan Auntoa ~ S1HZI  I■aSSSJIN PERSON
AS COMMENTATOR 
. .  MAIL ORDERS NOW 
Price*, Mala Floor, let u  rows, 
■ Balance, $1,70; Balcony, 
fW #  and f l .l t ; Gallery, 67e, 
(Tax Included)
js I specialize on bath and heating: 
| plumbing, new or remodeled jobs. | 
| Repairs on all kinds of pumps, f
' i deep well, shallow, hand or electric!
(5 I:  pumps. :
| , Reference: f
| Ced. Federal Savings & Loan Assn. |
I a  T. CLEMANS [
| Phone: 153-F2 Cedarville, O. |
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I I WANT A MAN j
£ z
| —with car; full time calling on | 
| farm homes in Greene County. No | 
i experience required. Must be satis- f 
| fied with ?30 a week to start, but | 
| excellent chance to double earnings | 
| with company helps— sales, special! 
| Teals, attractive premiums (silver-I 
| ware, coffee percolators, sauce f 
| pans, etc.) We supply complete f  
i  stock o f products-—you pay when I 
§ sold. Immediate earnings. No dull § 
§'seasons— big business all year with | 
| wellknown line 250 daily necessities | 
| —coffee, flavoring extracts, home | 
| medicines, etc. Details mailed free f 
| —no obligation. Give your age, | 
| kind o f car, etc. Address Box A, = 
| care o f this paper.
Selling a* much milk as possible in fluid form is Borden's 
No. 1 iobr  always. But each year there are 60 billion pounds 
of milk that the public does not drink.
So that all of this deluge of milk is not manufactured into 
butter and cheese-which would ruin those markets-Borden 
along with many others is forever seeking more ways to sell 
more milk and mare new products made from milk.
To increase milk's markets everywhere Borden is sponsor- 
ing dairying's greatest industry exhibit, The Dairy World
T%m™zow'  af -Wew York World's Fair which opens A pril 30.
Lancaster is one of the best small 
manufacturing cities in the state 
Last fall the CIO took over a shoe 
plant in that city that employed some
1.200 people. Business was paralyzed 
which was the object o f the strike, 
anything to force the management to. 
sign a union contract so the union 
could tell the owners who would be 
hired and fired. Later peace terms 
were reached but the sore spot still 
existed long after the CIO walking 
delegates bad left the city. Now we 
hear the company will leave the city 
and the CIO. One half o f the plant 
goes to Columbus, one fourth to 
Logan, and one fourth will be moved 
to Xenia. ■ On the surface it might 
at the time appeared that CIO won all 
claims. How does it look now? Lan­
caster will be without employment for
1.200 people. Loyal employees can 
have jobs in Columbus, Logan and 
Xenia. This means moving from Lan 
caster. Again wo might ask did Lan 
caster profit by the CIO Btrike? Did 
Xenia profit by the shoe strike three 
years ago when 650 people were left 
jobless as the machinery was shipped 
to Cincinnati? Most manufacturing 
towns face just what Lancaster and 
Xenia faced. The CIO is the product 
o f the New Deal with the backing of 
Roosevelt, Perkins, Lewis, and the 
long list o f Communists.
FDR finds the newspaper about 
the most convenient veh.de -in con­
nection with his Democi. cy. Time 
after time he has taken a fling at the 
press and given the break to radio be­
cause hie was in absolute control of 
the latter. Under NRA he attempted 
to muzzle the press but the Supreme 
Court denied him that right in killing 
the law. He has; prohibited press cor­
respondents attending his conferences 
if they did not write the news as he 
wanted it, true or untrue. Just re. 
cently he called a senate group of 
members to discuss his foreign policy 
First every man had to be sworn to 
secrecy, almost under threat of death 
sentence. His plan was unveiled and 
it proved that this country was tied 
to England and France and that we 
would provide man-power and finance 
in the next war. This was more than 
one senator could stand. It is. inti­
mated he stretched his oath about as 
far as FDR wanted to stretch the 
constitution and' in some way every 
press association carried the "leak" 
that put FDR on the hot seat. In a 
rage His Honor issued another state­
ment charging the press with manu­
facturing a “ lie." ’ He had to do this 
to cover up his plan o f  betraying 
Americans under his agreement with 
England and France. Later a French 
aviator was killed while riding an 
American bomber* in California. 
Roosevelt had permitted the French­
man to learn o f our secrets in avia­
tion. Once more he resorted to the 
charge o f "lie.”  The New Deal and 
it is new;
associated
COMPANIES
| Mr, and Mrs. Clayton McMillan and 
1 Miss Anabel Murdock ' attended the 
funeral o f Mrs. Ella McDonald, In 
Lexington, O., Saturday. The de* 
-ceased was a former resident o f this 
place,
comodations the M. E. Church and the 
Baptist, were rented fo r  a period of 
three years, The latter building had 
no pews and the A , R. members paid 
the rent by installing the .necessary 
seats, This was in 1844. > Cedarville 
became a mission station* with Rev. 
James Buchanan preaching in Dayton 
and Cedarville. His first sermon was 
in what is now the colored Baptist 
Church on E, Cedar street. At that 
t me the White Baptists owned the 
building. '  *
History tells us that the pulpit was 
a rude platform with' a large quilt 
stretched in front, behind which the 
preacher stood. His sermon was earn-
We quote from the last chapter o f c‘st and el(,(iuent U3inB as his text 2nd 
the history: ' Comthmns 4:3-4.
history; ■ we 8can the list o f names re­
ceived on certificate for membership
“ When others recite the 
which we are making, will they have 
so much of real devotion to our King 
to relate, as is today to be accredited 
to our fathers ? When the books are
we read: James F. Stewart and wife; 
John Barber and wife, David Jack- 
son and wife, Innis Townsley and wife
opened in the last great day will our 
record be as stainless as theirs ? When 
the song o f Moses and the Lamb is 
sung around the eternal throne will 
our part in that song have as glad a 
ring? When the crowns of life are 
ijestowed will ours possess as many 
stars? Not unless with our greater 
advantages, greater privileges, great­
er resources and greater growth and 
work and sacrifice.
"Oh let us trust with holy men of old 
Not all the stOry here begun is told; 
So the tired spirit, waiting to be freed, 
On life's last leaf with tranquil eye 
’ shall read.’
By the pale glimmer o f th e torch 
reversed,•
Not Finis, but The End o f  Volume 
First!”
Condensed History of the Cedarville 
United Presbyterian Church in Ob­
servance of the Fiftieth Anniver­
sary o f th' Erection of (he Present 
Building in 1888.
January 2, 1939.
Covering a period o f fifty years in 
the observance o f the anniversary of 
the erection of the present building, 
which was in 1888, it is necessary to 
hold the scope of the history to refer­
ence of the more important events. As 
others may speak ‘ o f the different 
phazes of the church organization 
there may be some duplication of 
statements but in the main it will be 
our purpose to keep closely to the act­
ual history of the present building 
with n review o f what events that had 
to do with buildings during the early 
history of the congregation.
As noted in a "Foreword State­
ment”  we arc obligated to the late
Don’t miss Princess Nola Bouham 
Reeder, a Sioux Indian, at the Fish 
Fry, February 16th. She does a* 
Indian program that is so different 
and interesting you will sit amazed. 
Part o f her songs are ih the Indian 
dialect and music.
A Big Turkish Towel for 9c. 
HOME CLOTHING CO.
Money to loan op real estate. Cedar- 
'ville Federal Saving & Loan Ass’n,
1st, 7?80 p. n». The famous Waterloo 
boys will meet a local Alumni team, 
There will be a Girl's High School 
Alumni preliminary game, Admis­
sion 20 and 35c.
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Hastings and 
daughter, Lena, attended the funeral 
o f Prof; L. j ,  Graham, "who for more 
than forty years, was treasurer o f 
Muskingum College and before that 
time a professor jn the school. The 
funeral was held in Reynoldsburg, 
Saturday afternoon.
and a number o f others familiar to 
present date generations. Rev. C. T. 
McCaughan, as pastor, wrote that 
when he began to examine John 
Barber, that .... he (Barber) knew 
Scripture and theology to an extent 
that he was moi’e able to examine the 
minister.
At a congregational meeting Nov. 
28, 1845, a buildingv committee was 
named and by subscription $1100 was 
pledged for a new church building. 
Regardless o f the fact that Cedar­
ville community was named for its 
once great cedars that grew on both 
sides o f Massies Creek, the congrega­
tional leaders desiring a different kind 
of lumber, sent a number o f teams to 
Logan county for the kind o f lumber 
wanted. The trustees at that time 
were Gen.- Robert Jackson, - Innis 
Townsley and Major Thomas A. Read. 
Historian Ross comments that Wil­
liam Gowdy and James G. Madden 
were the choristers who stood up in 
front and "lined out”  the Psalms, two 
lineb at a time before singing. This 
practice was dropped in 1849 but not 
without opposition. The building 
committee was" Innis Townsley, 
Thomas A. Read, Gen. Robert Jack- 
son and John Barber. , .
From the records we learn there 
was a spirited discussion whether the 
walls o f the new church were to be 16 
or 18 feet high. Judge Samuel Kyle 
and a number o f others opposed it. A  
compromise fixed the height at 14 
feet. This highth proved to be just 
right for perfect acoustics. The pre­
sent site was purchased o f Esquire 
Currie. The cost o f the frame build­
ing was $2,000, including furnishings. 
Much of the building material was
Rev. F, O. .Ross for much of the in-i donated, 
formation that composes the history ► Breaking  ^the historical building' 
that no doubt will be heard with in -,5^ 6^ ’ 'v°  Wis  ^ *° insert at this point 
terest by the younger generations, an ln’’f‘r*u^u- R  was on 1848,
new comers in the church family Samuel Kyle, a pioneer whose 
circle, and a reviyal of events to the lineage reaches down not only to niim- 
older members that brings back crbys families in the- present congre- 
pleasant memories. Rev. Ross had the #at'on hut to a score or more other 
assistance of the Rev. H. Parks Jack- chucheB in thc denomination, present- 
son, in compiling the history, one' *hc . y°ung congregation with 
whose family name covered many tokens,  ^ small tablets of lead, 
years, o f the activities of the congre- UsuaBy withthe letter “ L. S.,”  Lord's | 
gation. When this history was com- Supper. Thcfce tokens were distri­
buted to members just after the Sat­
urday services preceed/ng Communion
piled the congregation had just passed 
the 57th anniversary of "its organiza­
tion,
Rev, Ross opened his church, history 
with the following paragraph:
“ When the work o f Joshua was a- 
bout completed, he gathered all Israel 
at Shachcm, and delivered his fajvweli 
address. Among other things he said: 
‘Behold this day I am going thc way 
of all the earth: and ye know in all 
your hearts and in all your souls, that 
not one thing hath failed of all the 
good things which the Lord your God 
spake concerning you; all are come to 
pass unto you, and not one thing hath 
failed thereof.”
As we read this history dating back 
to the days o f Scotch and Scotch-Irish 
Cameramans or Covenanters, all the 
origin o f thc Cedarville Associate Re­
formed Presbyterian congregation, 
later the foundation of membership 
for the United Presbyterian Church, 
The first sermon by an Associate 
Reformed minister was in the early 
summer o f 1843 by Rev, W, T. Find­
ley, in a stone school house on the Co­
lumbus pike east o f Cedarville. The 
secqnd building was of stone and lo­
cated two miles from town on the Yel­
low Springs road. For better ac-
Sabbath. These were taken up by • 
members of session as church mem- ! 
bers took their places at the Com­
munion table, They were used until 
about 1865, The mission church at 
Yellow Springs borrowed tile tokens 
and failed to return them, .When it 
came time for communion with the 
Cedarville congregation the pastor and 
session on the'Saturday previous dis­
covered thc tokens missing from th e ' 
draw in a stand in front o f the pulpit. ’ 
The predicament was explained and 
the congregation held communion a s ' 
usual, thus ending a custom once 
thought necessary. !
When it came time to wreck the 
frame building for the present struct­
ure in 1888, the sack o f tokens was 
found in the fixture in front o f the 
pulpit. Each trustee took a few  o f 
the tokens while S. K., Williamson, 
who was chairman o f the board, had 
about fifty at the time this history 
was written, j
Returning to the historical sketch it 
was May 26, 1858 that the union of 
the Associate .Reformed and As­
sociate church that resulted in the
(Continued on page tkr4e)
A Rnt National Hdura fisiMtsd By Warnsr Brw. 
Starring
“ PRISCILLA LANE AND JEFFREY LYNN 
from tbs stags play by Mark Rood 
' Scrsonplay Jby Caioy Robinton 
Ssrialixatlon by AnnsHt Bakor
"Yu, My Dulisg Ddsgittt" cemti to  —........Thun oh.......— ——
Chapter 1
MMR. TITUS JAYWOOD was 
L T l bored with love, He stuffed 
the manuscripts back into 
his portfolio. “ Love Is All,”  “AU 
For Love”—good lord, Was there 
nothing else in the world for 
people to write about. For diver­
sion, he turned his Pullman chair 
to face the window and tried to 
concentrate on the gently bucolic 
Connecticut landscape.
Part of the landscape sud­
denly took the form o f a small 
roadster, driven by a young 
blonde demon evidently bent on 
beating the train to the station. 
The road ran parallel to the 
tracks and the pretty young idiot 
kept her head turned toward the 
train, with a fine disregard for 
the dangerous white ribbon o f 
road stretched out shead o f her. 
He watched her idly, then caught 
his breath as he saw her turn for 
a crossing, without slowing down 
for an instant. He closed his eyes 
and gripped the chair waiting 
forthecrash.
There was no crash and a min­
ute later he crossed to the other 
side o f the Pullman car, saw the 
little roadster come out o f an 
underpass and go speeding on its 
imperturbable way, and collapsed 
quietly into the lap of a startled 
passenger. ,
Ellen Murrayjlrove up to the 
New Brighton station just as the 
train pulled in. “ Well, Henry,”  
she remarked to the baggage 
master, “ I  made it.”
“ I knew you was a-goin’ to, 
MisB Ellen. I saw you cornin’. 
Say, there’s a canoe here came 
through for your Daddy. You 
figurin’ on takin’  it baric with 
you?”
“Be an angel and tie it onto 
the'back of the car, will you? I’m 
meeting a friend o f Mother’#
on glibly—“ Oh, I know I  might 
have waited and spent the week­
end impressing you With what a 
bright little girl I am — been 
subtle about it, in short, but you 
see I’m going away for the week­
end myself, so I  just have to grab, 
opportunity by the horns — or 
something.”
“ What — what kind o f a job 
was it you wanted?"
"Oh, I ’m going to be a re­
porter,”  There was a world of 
assurance in her voice, “ I grad-’" ’ 
uated from college last week,-, 
majored in English, and o f course 
I was editor of the “ Lit”  and all 
that sort of junk. I ’ve had a few 
things published, too,”  she put 
in quickly noticing his sceptical 
look. “ Poems, you know. Now, 
i f  you’d just be an angel and give 
me letters to a few editors—just 
something that would help me get 
m y toe inside a newspaper office 
—I’d be your adoring slave for 
life. Oh, yes, and I forgot to men­
tion that I’d like it to be a good 
conservative newspaper—”
"Conservative?”  Mr. Jaywood 
blinked.
Ellen missed the fenders o f a 
passing truck by a matter of 
inches,' but went on Calmly. 
"Mother’s the*only liberal in our- 
family—with the possible excep­
tion o f Aunt Connie —  Daddy’s 
sister. She’s just back from Reno 
with, a brand new divorce. Her 
third. 'She’s the marry ingest 
woman 1 She'll 7>e in on the next 
train, and you’d justbetter.watch 
your step.”
Before Mr. ^ Jaywood had time.-, 
to voice a protest,.a young'mab ' 
darted out to 'the middle o f the 
road and hailed them excitedly
Color'flamed into Ellen’s fac 
as she'swerved the car to avoi 
hitting him. The young mat 
however, was undaunted.
"Ellen,-how about a lift?’ ’ E ■
"Is thel whet you came here to teli met”
from New York—a prominent 
literary agent.”  Ellen stepped 
out of the car uAjittcmpted to 
smooth her wind-blown hair, 
Henry, watching her admiringly, 
decided that Ellen Murray had 
grown up to be the prettiest girl 
in town—and that she was prob­
ably up to something, as usual.
Is he that little geezer over 
there? He looks sort o f lost,”  
Henry suggested.
Ellen looke<L_"Oh, it couldn’t 
be, I  have every reason to be­
lieve that he’a tall, and hand­
some and very romantic.”  But as 
she scanned the rest o f the plat­
form, she was not so sure.
Rather uncertainly, she ap­
proached him. "You’re not by any 
chance Mr. Jaywood, are you?”  
He turned quickly and took 
off his hat..“ Yes, I  am.”
Ellen looked at his head which 
sported but a few sparse locks 
and gasped an involuntary—  
"Oh!”
. "Nothing does it any good—  
absolutely nothing,”  he told her 
earnestly.
Ellen was flustered out o f her 
usual youthful aplomb. "(Hi— I 
didn’t mean that. It’s just that 
I ’d never seen you—and well—”  
Mr, Jaywood smiled ruefully, 
"But I've seen you. I  saw you 
from the train. Do you always 
drive like that?”
"Not always, but I  was so 
onxlohs to meet you.”  Ellen 
linked her arm through his, and 
smiled deliciously at him, "Am I 
quite forgive 1?”
" I f  I  am.”  He pointed to hit 
head, and they both laughed. 
v "But seriously, Mr. Jaywood,” . 
she told him later as they drove 
off, "I'm  awfully glad Mother 
asked me to come end meat you 
—the was frightfully husy txy-
was, Mr. Jaywood observed, a 
likely looking lad.
Ellen. tossed her' head, and 
drove on, “ Sorry,”  she called over 
her shoulder, “ we're full up.”  
Then she saw that he’d leaped 
into the canoe, and was stretched 
out comfortably in it.
“ Mr. Jaywood, much as I  re­
gret the necessity, I'm afraid I 
must introduce Mr. Douglas Hall 
— she shouted, then in a Whis­
pered aside to Jaywood, she 
added, “ The ex-light o f my life.”  
“How do you do, sir?”  Doug 
shouted carelessly. "Ellen, I sim­
ply had to see you.”
"You should have thought 
about that last week. I  invited 
you to my graduation, and ah I 
remember you didn’t exactly 
come in droves.”
" I  explained all that in my 
wire. And o f all the insulting 
tricks; sending me twenty dol­
lars! Anyway, I figured y 0u’d 
have plenty o f men,”
"Well, I did!” Ellen shouted 
back, as she swung into the broad 
driveway, and stopped th* car in 
front of the big, rambling house, 
Doug was out of the canoe 
and beside her in a flash. “You 
don’t hav* to got so dam sore 
about it.”
"Is that what you i^mU’riH tit* 
way up here to*toll * * * '’ she 
flung back angrily.
"No, I came up toAwrjEOod- 
bye.” ,
"Well, new you’ve said it. 
Come on, Mr. Jaywood,-” tonor- 
.cautiousattempt* tossy 
•omething soothing, she half, 
dragged the little man toward 
thehouse.
»o ^ , demmiringly watching 
her go, shouted, "I  say, Ellen, can 
I pnt the canoe somewhat-*?”o ere ’1 
"If you like!” ^
ing to finitit her story—” 1*0 put 3 eL wh#rS?'' .In parenthetically. “I’m awfully , * flower-bed and a
(fioabecauee I wanted to ask you S ^ r f ^ t ^ « j£ ^ ,HAndtiie 
if yon could help tne get a-Job.” door slammed bihind her.
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Mrs, F. M. Reynolds is a patient in 
Miami Valley Hospital for treatment.
Join the Greene County Pish and 
Game Association.
The village council will open bids 
next Tuesday on the new motor 
pumper and other needed -equipment
M ra-W . .B. Patterson o f  Dayton 
has been the guest for a few -days of 
her brother R, C. Ritenour and wife.
The Kensington Club will meet 
with Mrsi .Fred Townsley, Peb. 16th, 
Mrs. Frank Creswell will give a Book 
Review. *  *
Mr. Clayton McMillan was a mem­
ber o f the Federal jury that heard the 
suit of H. L. Batdorf against the 
Wabash Cement Co. The case covered 
five continuous weeks.
The Frame Filling Station, east 7>f 
town, was reopened some days ago 
under the management of Mr. Irvin 
Craig, formerly located below Xenia 
in the Cincinnati pike.
Mrs. Mary Ross, who has spent the 
last year with her son, Cameron Ross,1 
Des Moines, Iowa, has been critically' 
ill in a hospital in that city. Late' 
reports indicate some improvement.
The Past Matron’s Circle o f the Q. 
E. S. met at the home of Mrs. Ada 
Stormont* on Monday evening. After 
the business meeting delicious re­
freshments were served (and cards 
were enjoyed. The next meeting will' 
be on the first Monday in March at the* 
home of Mrs. Zona Ritenour.
HOME COMING BANQUET
It was just like one big family 
last Saturday night at the annual 
home-coming o f alumni and friends 
of Cedarviile College. More than 260 
were seated at Jong tables in the Gym, 
decorated with college colors o f 
orange and blue, Dinner was served 
by the Woman's Advisory Council.
Mr, John Fox led in group singing 
and during the evening vocal numbers 
were rendered by Miss Beatrice Mc­
Clellan, Miss 'Jane Frame, Mr. Ray 
Sisson and Mr, Sam Stein, accom­
panied at the piona by Mrs. D. H. 
Markle.
Dr, W. R. McChesney presided as 
toastmaster and short talks were 
made by John L. Dorst, business man­
ager; Dr. D. R. Guthrie, Springfield, 
and Mr. Carl Shank, Wilmington, 
president of the alumni association, 
and Clinton county school superin­
tendent.
Following the program was a 
basketball game between Bluff ton 
College and Cedarviile, the latter 
winning by a close score o f 39 to 38.
The Boy Scouts held their weekly 
meeting in the Presbyterian Church. 
Scoutmaster Robert Fitzvvater and 
Junior Asst. Scoutmaster John Rein- 
hard were, present. James Deck, lead­
er o f the W olf Patrol, had six boys 
present; Keith Wright, leader of the 
Wild Boar Patrol had five boys pre­
sent. Bud Irvin, leader of the Flam­
ing Arrow Patrol had six boys pre­
sent. . '
Robert Fitzwater had the ' three 
patrol leaders, lead is in our devotions. 
We had our patrol meetings, then we 
were assembled again. Robert Fitz­
water then gave us instruction, as to 
what we would do Boy Scout Week. 
After the. Scout prayer we were dis­
missed.
FOR SALE—-Demonstrator Estate 
Oil Burning Heatrola. Special price 
$59.00. Large size.
DAVID E. ROBISON 
Phone: 15 Jamestown, O.
AUCTIONEER
Word was received here of the. birth 
of a daughter, Carol Agusta, on 
Thursday -morning, to Mr. and Mrs, 
Harley Bolke (nee Gencieve Jami 
son), o f Amsterdam, N. Y.
STEINMETZ
Mr. B.. G. Steinmetz has just arrived, 
home fropi Decatur, Ind., where he has 
graduated from the Reppert School o f 
Auctioneering and is now ready to 
conduct auction sales o f  all kinds.)
. Mr. Steinmetz has received personal 
instruction during this term o f school 
from nationally- known instructors, 
among them hoing the well known
Fred Reppert,-of Decatur, Ind.,.presi- jj. J. Fawcett, county treasurer or 
and owner o f the auction school; Col h5(1 deputy Wni be at the Cedarviile 
Carl Gartin o f Greensburg, Ind„ one, p edera| Savings & Loan office Friday, 
o f the leading auctioneers of the Pro-jpeb. 17 for the collection o f real 
fession today; Col. G. W, Pedik, o f e3tate and special assessment taxes
for both the village and township.
Mrs. Herman Straley and Mrs.. 
Lauris Straley .were . hostesses . at a 
delightful party and miscellaneous 
“ shower” at the home of the former 
near. Xenia, Saturday afternoon.. The 
‘ was - in honor of Mrs. Paul Mc­
Clellan, nee .'ranefs Straley. Contests 
were enjoyed and pines awarded 
Mrs. Esta Williams, Mrs. Warner 
Straley and Miss Pearl Rakestraw. 
Mrs. McClellan was presented num­
erous gifts. An ice course was served 
and .miniature parasols were given as 
favors,
Mr. Carl Minser suffered a slight 
stroke1 Tuesday afterpoon and was 
found somp'hours later helpless in 
the yard at his home, having fallen 
from the porch. He was not uncon­
scious but helpless.. His mother, Mrs, 
Rose Minser, has been a cripple for 
a number o f months due to a broken 
hip, the two living alone. Both were 
taken to a sanitarium in Yellow 
Springs, Thursday, for treatment and 
care.
Blpomfield, Iowa, on. auctioneer and 
instructor o f national fame; Col. R. G.
Kinman, Covington, Ky, America’s 
greatest tobacco auctioneer, and each 
o f the other six instructors is a man 
o f national reputation.
• Mr: Steinmetz was secretary o f the 
1939 class o f 41 students, which rep-Jf
resented 18 states and 3 dominions o f | All Lines o f BEAUTY CULTURE | 
Canada.
favors.
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iGlaser’s, Beauty 
Shop
Along with Mr. Stotomolr-^otn.! ,  ,
selling experience, be is .capable ***“  Manicure ..........^..yoc =
conducting all kinds o f  sales in this 
community.
Address: 1626 -B. Limestone St.,
Springfield, O.
U. P. HISTORICAL
, THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
. CHURCH
Rev. David H. Markle. Minister 
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worshjp, 11 a. m. Sermon 
theme: “ The Greatest Man in the 
Nineteenth Century,”
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Youth Farum, 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 —  Union 
Service in the United Presbyterian 
Church. Rev. Markle will speak on 
the theme, “ Are There Any Heroes 
L e ft?"
Monday, 4:00 P. M.—JuniorTAOI 
Monday, 4:30—Junior Choir, 
Monday, 8:00 —  Young Women’s 
Missionary Society at home o f Mrs. 
Clifford Brewer.
Wednesday, 7:30 —  A ersgate 
Group. '
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Lesson: 
“ Peter .Heals a Lame Man,”  Acts 
3:1-4:22.
Communicants Class, 10 a. m. Dur­
ing the Sabbath School hour the 
pastor will be teaching a special class 
in the meaning, privileges, and 
responsibilities o f church membership. 
All boys and girls of 12 years and up 
who have not joined the church are 
urged to enroll in this class im­
mediately.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Theme: 
“ The Prince o f the Host o f Jehovah."
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. 
Leader:^ Miss Basore. Topic: “ Hands 
Across Racial Barriers.”
Union Evening Service, 7:30 p. m. 
“ Boy. Scouts Service.”  Rev. D. H. 
Markle to speak.
Choir Rehearsals, Junior Choir, 
Wed. 4:00 p. m. Senior Choir, Sat. 
7.30 p. m.
Offering for the Ohio Presbyterian 
Homes at Sidney. Any who.have not 
yet given Dr. Jurkat their special 
offering- for the Presbyterian Home 
should do so at once so that he can 
forward the same within the next few 
days.
PERMANENTS— $3 and $51
517 First National Bank Bldg. I 
Phone: M. 2111-J or M. 1625-J I 
SPRINGFIELD, O. f
IM T E Q  PRES1IYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ha’ ph A. Jamieson. Minister
Sublath’ School. 1,0 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a.'m . Theme: “ Con­
straining Love.”
Y. P. C U., 6:30 p. m. Subject: 
“ Hands 'Across Racial Barriers”  Ap­
propriate for Lincoln’s Birthday.
' Union Service in our church at 7:30 
p. m. This is Boy Scouts' Day, being 
the 29th Anniversary, o f  the founding 
o f this fine institution, and this serv­
ice will be in their honor, with special 
message by Dr. D. H. Markle. The 
Scouts will have a part in the service, 
and all are invited to share in the 
service and pay our love and respect 
to these boys.
. Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. 
m. We hope nothing may interfere 
with a full attendance this week.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday evening 
with Mrs. Emma Marsh. Leader, Mrs. 
J. E. K£le.
Presbytcrial Y. P. C. U. Banquet 
will be held in our church next Mon­
day evening, February 13th, in which 
we expect delegates from the fourteen 
societies o f Xenia Presbytery. Mr. 
Frank Wiley is toastmaster, and a 
good program has been arranged. The 
Ladies’ Aid will serve the banquet, 
under direction o f Mrs. Lucy Turner, 
chairman o f Banquet Committee. If 
any lpcal people wish to attend, please 
give your names to President Bennett 
McNeal, or to Mrs. Turner by Sab­
bath. Hour is 7 p. m., and price 50c.
Communion will be observed Snb- 
.bath, February 19th, with preparatory 
services as usual February 17 and 18;
COZY THEATRE Shows At 7 & 8:45 P. M.Adm. 10 and 20c
Friday, Saturday, February 10-11 
ZANE GREY’S
“THE
MYSTERIOUS RIDER”
a- also—
NEWS—SERIAL—POPEYE
Sunday and Monday* February 12-lff
“STRAIGHT, PLACE 
ANDSHOW”
A riot of horse-play with
Ttte Rite Brothfeta
EXTRA
NEWS—CART(JON—MUSICAL
A few facts about The Cozy Theatre that may 
(or may not) be interesting.
♦That The Cozy Theatre is ^n independent 
theatre* home owned and operated.
♦That we try to keep our money (except what 
the government gets) in Cedarviile.
♦That we’d be tickled to death if we could play 
our pictures as early as nearby towns. (A theatre 
circyit in a city close-by holds us back 45 days) *
♦That even though our theatre is a "hole-in-the- 
wall” we’re kinda proud of it. Our sounds fairly 
decent and our seats are new and comfortable—  
they’re built to hold a weight of two tons and are 
the same as are installed in the largest theatres in 
the country. ,
♦That if you’ll leave your name at the box- 
office we’ll send you a complimentary ticket oh your 
birthday.
 ^‘ ♦That we do appreciate your patronage and 
Will give you a smile (if business is good).
♦That any. suggestions for the better operation 
of our theatre will be givep a kind and welcome 
reception*
b o o k e d  f o r  e a r l y  s h o w i n g
“ YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU”
“KENTUCKY”
“JESSE JAMES”
“SWEETHEARTS”
(Continued from  page 2)
United Presbyterian church o f Cedar- 
ville. It was a trying time for church 
union in that human nature composed 
differences in which all could not a- 
gree. Moreover the fires o f  discontent 
over the issue o f temperance and 
slavery were'simmering. The latter 
became a political issue and with 
many members who came from the 
south their sympathy ?ame to the sur­
face. So bitter was the issue between 
the factions that a petition was pre­
sented to Presbyterjf asking for a 
second Cedaryille Congregation. This 
was denied and the controversy re­
sulted in the resignation o f the pastor, 
Rev. James Park Wright,
One o f the outstanding features of 
the frame building was the square bel­
fry about fifteen feet high with a zinc 
covered roof like an iron kettle turn­
ed upside down. At this time the 
church was the largest in town, and the 
bell, the first in the village was hung 
in January 1847. Increased seating 
capacity was. necessary for the year 
previous Judge Kyle with a family of 
seven boys* and four girls had to be 
provided for-. Then John Turnbull 
with six boys and three girls, and a 
Mr. Gowdy had eight or nine boys and 
this family always”  ’marched into 
church single file. • .
Passing many interesting events of 
church history over a period of years 
we now find ourselves where the con­
gregation 1 desired a more modern 
building. A  congregational meeting 
August 2, 1886 was called and Rev. 
A; M. Campbell, the pastor, W. Martin 
Barber, and J. W. Pollock. were named 
to solicit contributions for a $10,000 
structure. From this time-on until 
March 21, 1887, it was an effort o f  
funds and plans but at a subsequent 
congregational meeting the cost of the 
building was held to $8,000, instead of 
the original amount.
Jt was on February, 8, 1888 a con­
tract was made with A. J. Elrick & 
Son, local contractors, and members o f 
the congregation, to erect the build­
ing on a bid o f $8,152.49, exclusive of 
excavating for basement, the windows 
and furnishings. The old frame 
structure of which you have heard 
much about in this review was moved 
to the west side o f the lot where the 
congregation worshipped. The. new 
building was not completed in the 
time required but was used uncomplet­
ed for a time and then was dedicated 
November 17, 1889. The entire cost 
of the church was $11,000. The de­
dicatory sermon \yas by Dr. Joseph 
Kyle. Springfield. The debt at that 
time was $1,000 and lit response to  a 
call pledges were made to wipe out' 
the debt with $420 * additional. We 
must not overlook that the first 
church bell, the one in the old frame 
building, hangs in the, belfry , o f the 
present building. The building com­
mittee was composed jOf J- W. Pol­
lock, W. Martin Barber, Samuel Tar- 
box, Robert McCatnpbell* Alex Turn- 
bull and James Holmes.
Having reached the time when the 
congregation was enjoying the com­
fortable home there was little over the 
period o f years o f historical interest 
in connection with the building we 
pass on to March 20; 1898, when the 
congregation extended a call to Rev. 
F. O. Ross. He was installed Aug. 
2,1898.
During this pastorate the interior 
of the church was remodeled and fres­
coed at a cost o f $1,300, and the par­
sonage improved in 1901 at a cost o f 
$700. The congregation established a 
new record of meeting the improve­
ment to the church without reducing 
other church financial obligations. At 
this time the balcony was opened and 
completed. The frescoing was by 
Louis Syberkrop & Son, Creston, 
Iowa.
As “ Time and Tide Await No Man," 
we must leaf the pages o f congrega­
tional history and but mention that 
growth o f the congregation and need 
for additional'Sabbath School room, as 
well as dining and kitchen facilities 
for entertainment o f the church 
we now have reached a period of 
church history familiar with the aver­
age member today.
By congregational action the mem­
bership voted for the construction of 
the new addition at the rear during 
1927-28! Also the time had arrived 
when interior improvements were 
necessary.
Both were the result o f gifts o f two 
members who have passed to their 
reward, Mr. and Mrs. James H. An­
drew, to Whose memory wo pay honor 
today in connection with the obser­
vance o f the fiftieth anniversary o f  
the erection o f the present church 
home* The pipe organ was the gift 
of Mr. Andrew and was installed pre­
vious to his death. The dining room 
was partly financed from funds left 
under the will o f Mrs. Andrew.
This condensed historical sketch is 
a record of which the congregation 
has reason to be proud. It is a record 
more or less complete brought dowil 
to the pastorate o f  the Rev. O. H, 
Milligan, D.D., who was installed 
Tuesday, January 12* 1904, and is with 
tts today, the only living ex-pastor o f 
the congregation, It is the end o f 
Volume One.
History of the congregation has 
been in the making since 1904 and 
.who is there to write Volume Number 
Two? Men and women endowed with 
the true Christian devotion have con­
tributed their part to what some day 
will he the second volume of this 
church history o f  the Cedarviile
United Presbyterian congregation. 
May we ask ourselves as did Historian 
Ross in the dosing or 60th installment 
o f his history:
“ Your fathers, where are they? and 
the prophets do they live forever?” 
They have completed their work, they 
have left us the inheritance o f  their 
achievements. They have left us a 
challenge, the same challenge accept­
ed by the author o f  the First Volume. 
Who will carry on? The second vol­
ume should be completed for the com­
ing celebration o f the 100th anniver­
sary qot so far distant.
QUEEN ESTHER
________ I
The Misses Ann Smith and Martha 
Ann McOuinn entertained the Queen 
Eslhet at Miss Martha Ann McGuinn’s 
home, Wednesday evening, with 
fifteen members .present.
The president, Miss Betty Irvin pre­
sided and devotions Were lead by Miss 
Norma Dean. The study book was re­
viewed by Miss Martha Jane Creswell 
After meeting a social hour was en< 
joyed, during which time games were 
played and refreshments served.
CARD OF THANKS
Pastors of the Cedarviile United 
Presbyterian Church
James Buchanan, ordained and in­
stalled May 22, 1848. Released Nov. 
21, 1854. >
J. P. Wright, installed April 9,1856. 
Resigned April 24, 1860.
J. A. McCall, installed March 31, 
1863. Died August 23, 1863.
W. H. Haney, installed June 8,j 
1865. Resigned October 29, 1872. I 
. H. F. Wallacerinstalled October 26, | 
1875. Resigned August 28, 1883. j
A, M. Campbell, installed April 14,' 
1885. Resigned July 24, 1888.
J. C. Warnoclt, installed September 
19, 1889. Resigned August 24, 1897.
F, 0 . Ross, installed August 2, 1898. 
Resigned May 25, 1903.
O. H. Milligan, installed January 12, 
1904. Resigned January 19, 1909.
J. S. E. MeMichael, installed Decem­
ber, 16, 1910. Resigned April 15,1919.
John P. White, installed September 
9, 1919. Resigned June 23, 1925.
Ralph A. Jamieson, installed Febru­
ary 12, 1926. - •
Cedarviile Wins
C, H. S. basketball teams enjoyed 
a triple victory at the expense of 
Bryan High, Friday >■vening, when 
local teams played at Yellow Springs.
The Red and White reserves started 
the evening with a 9 to 11 win over 
their opponents. The Bryan lassies 
were downed to the tune o f 27-18.
In the main fray of the evening, the 
local quintet had little difficulty in de­
feating Bryan's team 27-17.
PUBLIC SALE, FEB. 18
Messrs. Arthur Hanna and. Ed Dean 
will.hold a public sale o f dairy cattle 
and horses on Saturday, February 18, 
at the home of the former.
GRAHAM PUBLIC SALE
Harry Graham, Xenia pike, w est'of 
Cedarviile, announces a sale of live 
stock, cattle, hogs, farm implements 
and feed for Tuesday, Feb. 14th. Full 
particulars in his sale ad.
• The finest o f fried fish, and the most 
tender o f roast beef, which ever you 
desire, and both with all the trim­
mings, at the Armory in Xenia, Feb­
ruary ICth. You may start to eat 
at 6:30 p. m.
Ross vs. Cedarviile 
Ross will play here, Friday evening, 
February 10, Three games are sched­
uled for the evening with the reserve 
game starting at 7:15. Plan now to 
see the game o f the season—Cedar- 
ville vs. Ross. Admission 10 and 20c.
Next week, Bowersvillc will play 
here, on Thursday evening. This will 
be the last game prior to the county 
tournament.
DON’T WAIT until they are all 
gone in our 9c Sale,
HpME CLOTHING CO.
We wish to thank our neighbors and 
friends for their kind expressions o f 
sympathy during (he sickness and 
death o f our husband and father, also 
to the minister and undertaker for 
their efficient services and many 
kindnesses.
Mrs. Charles Dean and Fam ily
The Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A* R,, 
will observe “ Guest Day" at. tha 
home o f the regent, Mrs. J. Ervin 
Kyle, Wednesday, Feb. 22. The tea 
will take place o f the February meet­
ing which was planned in honor o f 
Washington's Birthday, Mrs/ Frank 
Slutz, Dayton, will be guest speaker. 
The hostesses will be: Mrs. Roger 
Henderson, Mrs. Harry D. Wright, 
Mrs. Frank Turnbull, Mrs. L C. Davis, 
Mrs, David McElroy, Mrs. Fred 
Townsley and Mrs. Frank Creswell, 
who compose the chapter’s council o f 
safety.
Word was received here Wednes­
day of the death o f Attorney Jacob 
J. Siegler, 67, Tuesday, in Cincin­
nati. H is . wife died two years ago 
and he is survived by a brother, John, 
and sister, Lena, at Blue Ash,
The deceased was court bailiff under 
Judge Hoffman in Domestic Relations 
Court, Cincinnati, fo r  twenty-six 
years. Ho managed the two cam­
paigns o f Mayor James Stewart, Cin­
cinnati. He was a nephew o f the late 
Jacob Siegler o f this place. ' The 
funeral will be held this Friday after­
noon.
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j Salim'S Shoe Store!
. Springfield, Ohio ■ . • |
HAS MOVED TO 
NEW LOCATION AT
53 W . High St. [
(Formerly at .30 E. High St.) |
FEBRUARY SALE PRICES [
Now On A ll Shoea!
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Basket Ball
ALFORD MEMORIAL
WEDNESDAY 
March 1st. 1935
7:30 P. M.
WATERLOO
V O .
CEDARYILLE
• I
High S ch ool A lum ni
. • ■ . . /
Girl’s H igh School Alum ni Preliminary 
Benefit Cedarviile H igh School Alumni
Adm. 20c and 35c
CRD T E I1!™ 'T P  FRITHY, FFT>T>V  * RY 10, IRIO
mm a i t s  • « * * , '  l i i d W f l i l l
NOTICE FOR BIDS
Notice is  hereby given that sealed 
proposals will be reaeftai  afe tfca VH*
l if®  Clerk's Office in the Village o f 
jOedarville, 0 ., front reputable makers 
<b£  motor flreN apparatus in accordance 
With* these specifications and with the 
advertisement, a copy o f  which is at­
tached, until February 14, 1989, for 
furnishing the following pieces of 
equipment, as shown in specifications:
1— Commercial Chassis with wind- 
ahield and helper springs, oversized 
generator t> d radiator.
1— 500 , . approved pump, mount­
ed in body with 200 gal. booster tank, 
1 hose reel (capable o f holding 200 f t  
o f  1 inch b°03ter hose), hose basket 
for  leader line, ladder brackets, suc­
tion hose troughs, flashing siren, hose 
lights, searchlight, and tachometer.
- 2—10 foot lengths o f  section hose, 
complete with couplings, and span­
ner wrenches to fit our hydrants,
1— set 28 foot extension ladder.
1— set 12 foot roof ladder.
200 feet o f 1-inch booster hose with 
fo g  nozzle.
1- —crowbar and holder.
. 2— fire axes and holders.
2—  electric lanterns and brackets.
4—-Running board plate s for
nozzles.
1—  Siamese—2 %xlMiXl!6 with cut­
offs.
2—  100 foot sections o f 1% inch 
leader lines,
2— shut off nozzles for leader line.
500 foot o f double jacket 2% inch 
wax and gum treated, equivalent to 
Arrow Brand Fabric Fire Hose.
1— Fire Siren 3 horsepower, com 
plete with starter and remote control 
'■ —220 V. single phase.
■ 6—Regulation rubber coats and
hats.
- Each bidder must furnish satis­
factory evidence o f  his ability to con­
struct the apparatus or equipment 
specified, and state the location o f  the 
factory where apparatus or equipment 
is to be built and the make and type 
o f each principal unit o f the machine 
or equipment.
As a condition o f acceptance o f  the 
items, the contractor shall guarantee 
the apparatus and equipment furnish­
ed.
This guarantee shall not cover 
breakage by neglect, misuse, wreck­
ing caused by the actual fire service, 
collision or carelessness on the part 
of other than the makers after ac­
ceptance.
Each Bid shall be accompanied by 
complete detail specifications o f the 
apparatus, motor, chasis and equip­
ment which it is proposed to furnish 
and to which the apparatus or equip 
ment furnished under the contract 
must conform as well as with the 
specifications attached.
The Village Council o f the Village 
of Cedarville, reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids, or to accept 
the one that in its judgment will be 
for the best interests of the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio.
Certified Checks o f 10 per cent of 
bid to be furnished by the manu­
facturer.
All Standard equipment mountec 
on trucks as to make, subject to 
change by the Fire Chief.
Equipment is to be delivered not 
later than 50 idays after the signing 
of the contract.
PIERRE"J. McCORKELL,
Village Clerk.
(l-20-27;2-3-10) ;
Temperance Note!
Sponsored by 
Cedarville W. C. T, U.
Engraved on the steps o f the Little 
Brown Church, carved by a person un­
known, are the words.
SUCCESS IS FINDING AND FOL­
LOWING THE FLAN OF GQD FOR 
ONE’S LIFE.
The Bible give many examples o f 
men who followed their own ways in 
opposition to the plan o f God.
Cain went his way. Abel went God’s 
way. . f H
Thomas Edison once said: “ To put 
alcohol in the human brain is like 
putting sand in the bearings o f an 
engine.”
Drunks Were divided into fodr 
classes by Dr. Leo Alexander o f Har­
vard University: the cylothemic) who 
are alternately .gloomy and optimis­
tic; the reactive-liable, who resorts to 
alcohol to escape reality; the shift­
less, who become childish or hysterical 
in behavior and who constitute the 
greatest number o f drunkards; and 
the epileptoid, who become aggressive 
and troublesome after drinking even a 
small quantity o f liquor,
W H E R E  TO STAY IN CINCINNATI
IN THE CEMTIR OF DOWNTOWN
This perfect location gives you 
easy access to a ll part# of Cin­
cinnati —  a n d  the ideal ac­
commodations a t  the Palace 
will make your visit delightful. 
You'll enjoy die Cricket Taverrv 
a  fine restaurant, coffee shop 
and bar.
RATES 0 1 A N D  U P
The PM  AC I HOTEL
“ Taproom proprietors should do 
everything within their power to ele­
vate the decency of their places, j Ban 
drunks. Bar boisterous and riotous 
singing. Make your place the pride of 
your wife, your children and your 
neighbors."—Tap and Tavern.
Imagine the task of elevating the 
decency of a booze joint. “ It jest 
can’t be did.”
oad that is strewn 
^ m a n b o o d a n d
“ There is not a new idea in any of 
their (the drys) plans. They propose 
to travel the same r
with the wreckage 
womanhood.
Brewers are “ getting things nailed 
down” in preparation for the next 
dry storm, the distant thunder of 
which is even now rumbling. .They’re 
again trying to join forces with the 
drys to forestoll to joint sweep of 
dry indignation. .
S I X T H  A T  V I N E  S T R E E T S  
A N T H O N Y  E LS A S S E R , M A N A G E R
Aladdin Outdonel
Remember the wonderment when you read the tales o f 
Aladdin and his wonderful lamp? Those were but fairy tales 
—his lamp a myth. , .
B'ut—the relief to weary, tired eyes afforded by properly fitted 
glasses is such a revelation- that it makes you think that 
the acts even o f Aladdin might have been possible.
We use no - magic lamp, only modern, scientific equipment 
which works the wonders o f magic—and tells the truth about 
your eyes.
Dr. C. E. Wilkin
Optometric Eye Specialist ,
Over W ool worth’s— Xenia, Ohio
© M S d  ecQsaSeS £© s? f u r n a c e
A  W EEK W ill Bust. A . 
W illiam son  T ripl-afe
'  TU& W i l l i a m s o n  H e a l e r  C o m p a n y ;
O u r  T r i ^ t  i f e  h a s  k e p t  o u r  h o u s e  w a r m e r  U i i  i  w i n t e r  
t h a n  i t  h a s  e v e r  b e e n *  I  f o u n d  t h a t  1 d i d  n o t  n e e d  
t o  f i r e  t h a  f u r n a c e  o n  o f t e n .
T h e  W i l l i a m s o n  F u r n a c e  fa  t h e  b e s t  l o o k i n g  h e a l i n g  
p l a n t  1 h a v e  e v e r  s e e n .  T h e  l ^ u m a c c  i s  s o  e a s y  t o  
o p e r a t e  t h a t  a  c h i l d  c o u l d  f i r e  i t . "
Signed— E m e r s o n  W r i g h t ,  S a l o n ,  O h i o
FREE: Furnace Inspection. Did you bum 
too much coal, did you have too much illness 
—were your coal bills too high this past 
winter? We make free inspection, locate 
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices.
Liquor, wine and beer consumed 
last year amounted to “ 19 1-8 gallons” 
for every individual man, woman and 
thild in the State. Subtracting from 
':hc total population the men, women 
and children who do not imbibe, those 
who drink must have poured down 
their thristy an average o f  34 or 40 
gallons.
Repeal has not eliminated lawless­
ness, it has not transformed John 
Barleycorn into a law-abiding citizen. 
Not only are the outlawed bootleggers 
.still doing a prosperous business, li­
censed. venders are also profitably en­
gaged in under cover practices/
Sunday Chicken Dinner—Special 
weekly rates on board and rooms. \ 
(4t) SEARS’ HOTEL.
V u v a l i c m  OlaS&Miii
C. C. BREWER
Phone: Cedarville 125
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK
For Sale To
THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK 
SALES COMPANY
Sherman Ave, SPRINGFIELD, O. Phone 5942
Friday — Saturday
“Bank Night”
—SCREEN—
“ Comet Over Broadway” 
Kay Francis 
Ian Hunter
Continuous Shows Dally 
Adults Only 15o ‘Til 2 P. M.
' i.c -
X £ N I A
ixt rnei
STARTS SUNDAY
TH REE DAYS
WHEN ISA DUKE 
A. “PfllHCE”?
2 0 0 0  man 
twnod against 
him-but ana
(Irl stood by Im -in th is 
melodrama of 
speedy sports 
and lonely 
l iv j f l
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Sums
Clyde Lucaa 
Orohaatra Short 
Comedy —  M etro Newa *
Massies C. Cemetery
Board Re-Elects\
A  meeting o f  the lot owners and di­
rectors o f the Massies Creek Cemetery 
Association was held Wednesday eve­
ning at the Mayor’s office. The former 
directors, W. J. Tarbox, Wm. Conley, 
J. E, Kyle, W. C. Iliff, W. C. William-,, 
son, Clayton McMillan, R, S. Towns- 
ley,MeryJ Stormont and Ed Dean were 
re-elected. The officers are: W. C. { 
Iliff, president; R. S. Townsley, vice- 
president; Meryl Stormont,' secretary, 
and Karlh Bull, treasurer and super­
intendent.
Missouri Rabbits
Liberated In County
Purchased by the state conservation 
division in connection with its restock­
ing program, 216 rabbits o f the Mis­
souri Swamp variety were tagged, 
and liberated Wednesday in overflow 
river bottom and swampy territories 
in Greene County. The bunnies, ship­
ped here from Poplar Bluff, Mo., were 
distributed under the direction of 
Frank E. Hart, Xenia, game manage­
ment agent,
Cedarville College - Basketball team 
lost a hard f( ght game to Holbrook 
College, Tuesday night, 42-36. The 
game was played at West Union high 
school gymnasium because’the regular 
gymnasium was being-used to store 
household possession from homes 
under water. Cedarville boys led at 
the half 22-19 and up until the last 
few minutes o f play when three of 
their players were taken out on fouls. 
This makes a total of eight victories 
against four losses. Friday night the 
boys go down to Rio Grande and Sat­
urday night Giffin College plays here. 
Both teams have been defeated earlier 
in the season,
h y b r e h m e e d  corn
Iowa No. 939 by bred seed com  has 
shown satisfactory performance in 
this vicinity fo r  the past four years. 
Samples o f  the seed and the crop 
can be seen at the furms o f  J. B. Rife 
and Harry N. Powers. Orders will be 
taken and seed delivered at either 
farm as desired or you can order 
direct. Inspection invited,
CLINTON ROUSE 
St, Route 04, N.' W. of Urbana, O. 
(4m -ll-2)
* •—
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE-irThe' annual -meeting o f 
the lot owners o f  Massies Creek Cem­
etery will be held Wednesday eve­
ning, Feb. 8, at 8 o’clock in the 
Mayer’s Office. W. C. Iliff, Pres.
Plenty o f BARGAINS left in our 
9c Sale
HOME CLOTHING OO.
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
Yellow Spring*, Ohio 
X-R A Y EQUIPMENT
Subscribe to T B E  H ERALD
To Joseph Earl Stewart, Yuma, 
Arizona, General Delivery, you will 
take notice that Adelene Ellouise 
Stewart has filed her petition for di­
vorce against you on the grounds o f 
gross neglect o f -duty in ease No 
21878 o f the Common Pleas Court o f 
Greene County. §aid petition will be 
for hearing on the 16th day o f March, 
1939, or as soon thereafter as possible 
in accordance with the rules o f tho 
court. j
Smith, McCalllster & Gibney. i 
Attorneys for Plaintiff
(2-3-3-3-Gt)
LEGAL NOTICE
Alberta Moore, whose residence’ Is 
unknown, is hereby notified that David 
J. Moore has filed his petition against 
her for divorce in Case No. 21867 o f 
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene 
County, Ohio, charging her with gross 
neglect of duty and extreme cruelty. 
That said cause will i e  for hearing 
on and after six full weeks from  the 
first publication hereof.
D. M. AULTMAN, |
Attorney for .Plaintiff. j
(l-20-2-24d)
For Sale—Jersey bull from good 
registered dam and sire, would make 
a good herd sire for any one. For 
information call 191-F-13 
James P. Ramsey.
o r , see
The Alpha Theta Sorority of Ce- 
darville College enjoyed a party at the 
home o f Miss Marie Collins of Cedar-1 
ville, Thursday evening. A  beautiful | 
pledge service was held for freshmen ] 
pledges. After this an evening of fun 
and entertainment was enjoyed by the 
members and pledges.
The College Dramatic Club present- 
id a satire on Women’s Clubs entitled: 
Roses and haircuts,” Wednesday 
evening. The cast included: Isabel 
McClellan, Charlotte Turner, Anna 
Mary McClellan, Janice Finke and 
Rosalyn Guthrie, Three scenes from 
“ Abraham Lincoln”  were read-by Miss 
Gienna Basore, Elizabeth Anderson, 
and Neil i Hartman. A short business 
meeting was held in which officers for 
the second semester were elected: Neil 
Hartman, president; Jane Frame, vice 
president; Elizabeth Anderson, secre­
tary-treasurer.
J S
1 We Pay Cash For =
I HORSES, $5— COWS, $3 I
| (O f size and condition) |
I Hogs, Sheep, Calves and. I
| Colts Removed |
§ Quick service, dean trucks |
Call f
| GREENE CO. FERTILIZER I
| Phone O f i  Xenia, |
| Charges M  h  |
| Reverse Ohio I
I A. Janes nhd Sons ' |a s
I =
PUBLIC SUB
I will sell at public sale on the farm where 
I reside, located 1 i/o miles west of Cedarville on 
State Route 42, and 6 miles east of Xenia on
TUESDAY, FEB. 14,-1939
COMMENCING AT II A . M . .
the following property:
6—HEAD OF HORSES—6
All sound and good workers for farm use.
41—HEAD OF CATTLE—41
Consisting of 16 beef cows, all bred to calf in the 
Spring; 10 two-year-old bred heifers; 13 coming yearling 
steers' and heifers; 2 yearling Black Angus .hulls. These 
cattle are mostly Black Angus.
95—HEAD OF HOGS—95
Consisting o f 10 sows -with 85 pigs, old enough to 
vvean.
Farm Implements
John Deere wheat binder, 8 ft. cut; John Deere corn 
binder, McCormick-Deering corn planter; International 
two-row corn plow; 2 International single row corn plows; 
double disc harrow; 3 sulky plows, walking breaking plow; 
spring tooth harrow; Keystone hay loader; wagon with 
bed; flat top wagon; John Deere manure spreader; potato 
plow; drag harrow; feed grinder; clover buncher; 2 bug­
gies; 2 sleighs; 4 ox yokes; Fanning mill; bl6ck and tackle; 
full set butchering tools; one half ton Ford Pickup, 1926 
model; 6. sides harness, collars, lines, bridles, 2 sets o f 
buggy harness and other articles not mentioned here.
400 Bushels Oats, good enough for Seed 
500 Bales W heat Straw 
Some Household Goods 
TERMS— CASH
Harry Graham
Weiker & Gordon, Auctioneers Hugh Turnbull, Clerk
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS !
1939 CHEVROLET
Monday night the College Choir 
will go to Wilberforce to participate 
in the International Day services held 
there.
T O L D  WANT AND SALE ADS PAY’
BLACKBURNS
Tooth Powder— Corn Remover
Herbs —  Liniment —  Salve 
Soap
214 N* West St* Xenia, Ohio
Mr, John Dorst, - business manager i 
of the college, and wife, left for a ' 
four week vacation in Florida, Wed­
nesday. * . ’ J
Proceeds o f the Wilberforce game 
to be played here next Tuesday night 
will go to help-pay the hospital ex­
penses of Clyde Walker. Walker had 
his leg severely hurt in the game at 
Wilberforce last month and it has 
been in a cast since then, Tickets 
are now on sale by the college stu­
dents.
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REPORT OF SALE
Monday, February 6, 1939 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. 
HOGS—919 head.
160-224 lbs. . . . . . ........... 8,15
225-249 lbs, . . . ................8.10
250-274 lbs, . _____ ... . .7 ,8 5
275-299 lbs........................7 .75
300 lbs. up................. - . . . .7 ,6 5
140-159 lbs. ___— ____7.65
Feeding pigs ——_______8.55 down
Fat so w s ......... ..........j ___ 6.30 to 6.60
Stags ........ ........................ 4.50 to 7.00
Sows and pigs . . . _____ $71.00 down
SHEEP & LAMBS— 177 head.
Top lambs __ . . . . . .9 ,0 0  to 9,25
Seconds .......................... 8.50 to 8.75
M edium .............................. 7.50 to 8.00
Butcher Ewes .................. 3.00 to 5.00
Yearlings . . . . . . . . . . _____6.00 to 7.00
CATTLE—223 head. '
Best steers _________ ... .8 .5 0  to 8.75
Other steers . . . . . ____...7 .5 0  down
Best heifers _ ....._ ._ _ _ _ 8 .0 0  to 8.65
Other h e ife rs__ .. . . . . . .7 .9 5  down
Best fat cows . . . . . . . — 6.30 to 6.55
Medium to good cows ..4 ,70 to 6.25
Thin c o w s _____ , _______ 4.00 down
Bang reactors . . .  . . . . . . . 6 .5 0  down
Butcher bulls . . . . . . . * . . . 6 . 7 5  to 7.80
Stock bulls . . . . _______ .6.60 down
Milk Cows . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 2 . 0 0  down
VfiAL CALVES—143 head.
Top vealers . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 . 9 0
Good and choice . . . . . .1 1 .6 0  to 12.90
Medium . . . ____________ 9.80 to 10.20
Culls ...................................9.70 down
Today’s sale o f 1462 head featured 
a high cattle market in which steers 
topped at 8.75, and heifers at 8.65, 
while best fat cows ranged from  6.80 
to 6.44, and best butcher bulls from 
6.75 to 7.80.
THE PUBLIC HAS LOOKED
a n d  a g a i n  the pu b l ic  is b u y i n g  m o r e  
C h e v r o l e t s  t h a n  a n y  o t h e r
m a k e  of car
f
This public preference 
is the public's proof of 
Chevrolet's greater dollar 
value. Acton it! •. . Buy 
Chevrolet for1939 and 
got more for your money
A Ganwal Motso Volw
C  H E V R O t  F t
C H E V R O L E T ' S  T H E  C H O I C E !
SEE YOUR LOCAL  
CHEVROLET DEALER
V
1
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
S A L E S
